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A Message from the President
Shortly after this BTL is published Christmas will be upon
us and then we will be heading into a new year.
For some of our members the past year has been a sad
one with the death of loved ones, while others will have
enjoyed the arrival of new children into their family. I only
hope that whatever kind of year you have had you can
look forward to 2016 with renewed optimism for the future.
For those of you who lived in England during WWII you
will by now know that Find My Past has the 1939 Register.
This was as a result of National Registration Day on 29 th
September 1939 and was done to
enable the
Government, under Neville Chamberlain, to issue ration
books to the population. These were introduced at the
beginning of 1940 and were in place until July 1954.
These were required to ration food supplies in England, as
Hitler had been able to create a shortage by destroying
convoys of food.
There were three kinds of coloured ration book;
Buff

for most adults,

Green

pregnant mothers (entitled the holder to extra
fruit, milk and eggs),

Blue

children aged 5 to 16 (entitled them to extra
fruit, meat and milk).

I was living in Herne Bay, Kent during most of the war with
my Mother, Grandmother and her sister, and I am amazed
how Mum managed to feed us properly with rationing in
place. However she did, as did millions of others. My
brother was born in 1941 so she would have benefitted
somewhat as seen above. Herne Bay is on the north
coast of Kent, on the Thames estuary, and I recall one
day seeing a V1 rocket pass overhead and the engine
cutting out. This indicated that the rocket, with a powerful
warhead at its nose, would soon come to earth causing
devastation wherever it happened to land. They were
aimed at London primarily but some fell short and landed
in the Medway region.
So give the 1939 register a go, you never know what you
may find. The drawback is that it is costly to obtain the
actual household record, which looks remarkably like a
census form.
We have more excellent talks coming up in 2016 at our
Saturday meetings, so come along and enjoy them.
I wish you all a happy new year and many successful
hours of searching.

Peter Godfrey

Family Tree Saying
If you shake your family tree, watch for the nuts to fall.
Some family trees have more sap than others.
Genealogists never fade away; they just lose their roots.
If you don’t tend your roots, the tree may wither away.
Family tree research is one giant step backwards and one giant step forward—usually at the same time.
W.A. State Library Newsflash from Leonie and Tricia.
Interesting - Ancestry adds England Suffragettes Arrested, 1906-1914
This is a small database, just 1,339 names of all suffrage campaigners provided amnesty on the outbreak of the First
World War. Although the document is entitled ‘Amnesty of August 1914: index of women arrested 1906-1914’, it also
includes the names of 109 men. Name, date and place of arrest are given. For those arrested more than once details
of each arrest are given. Some on the list were not identified by name and are listed under U for unknown.
Of historical interest is a collection of correspondence and memos at the end of the associated browse file.
Go to www.slwa.wa.gov.au.
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The Forgotten Surveyors, Architects and Builders of Western Australia
by Diane Oldman
Earlier this year, I was preparing a two-part article about the passengers on the convict ship ‘Sultana’
that reached Fremantle in 1859. One of those who made the voyage was Captain Edward Metcalfe
Grain, RE, veteran of the Crimean War. He came to take up his position of Commanding Officer of
the 20th Company of Royal Engineers who were in the Colony at the time. Who were these men, I
thought, and what were they doing here?
Two resources in which to check out information about the British military personnel in Western
Australia are James Hugh Donohoe’s work The British Army in Australia 1788-1870, Index of
Personnel available in the Battye Library in book and microfiche format, and The Military
Establishment In Western Australia 1829-1863, E S W & C G S Whiteley, available in our Lotteries
House genealogical library. Donohoe indicated 65 men came here ‘names not available’, and
Whiteleys’ work showed just five names of the rank and file with the comment ‘Pay List for this regiment not available in
WA’. Well, to give the gentlemen the benefit of the doubt, I reasoned that the AJCP (Australian Joint Copying Project)
microfilms were not available at the time they undertook their research. In the fullness of time (awful phrase!), I
discovered that by the time Captain Grain took over his charges, six NCOs, 88 rank and file and four serving officers of
the Royal Engineers were in the Colony, excluding Grain himself. So what’s the story?
The previously ‘free’ Swan River Colony was turned into a penal colony on 1st June 1850 at the
behest of colonists and a colonial government who recognised the Colony would be struggling to
survive without the input of more labour. The first convict ship, Scindian, arrived in Fremantle with
‘passengers’ almost entirely connected to what would be termed ‘the Convict
Establishment’ (CE). On board were seventy five male convicts; 55 members of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force—‘convict guards’; Thomas Hill Dixon who was to become the Principal
Overseer of the CE; John Carr, the first of 115 prison warders appointed from England’s prisons
to join the CE; James Manning, Clerk of Works CE; and last but definitely not least, Captain
Edmund Y W Henderson, RE who had on the 1st February 1850 taken up his appointment as
Comptroller General of Convicts, Western Australia; Second Corporals Charles Newman and
John Hay and Privates Thomas Murdoch, John Tonkin and Alexander Thomson, all 20th
Company, Royal Corps of Sappers & Miners. These roles and those who played them changed over time, but this set
the scene in June 1850.
The good citizens of the Colony were completely unprepared for the influx of Scindian’s ‘cargo’ and had nowhere
suitable to house them. Immediately Captain Henderson, his five Sappers and Miners, 25 convicts and 25 convict
guards set about converting the Fremantle harbourmaster’s unfinished and unoccupied woolshed and other buildings
into suitable accommodation after organising a five-year lease. The five sappers’ occupations comprised two
carpenters, one mason, one smith and one miner. These men established the role of the Sappers &
Miners: that of Instructing Warders of the convicts.
Anna Robertson was contracted as a troop and migrant ship that left London on 10th
September 1851 with a crew of 20 bound for the Swan River Colony. She carried no
convicts or guards, but she had on board 210 steerage and 16 cabin passengers.
Some of the people significant in the Colony’s history were William Ayshford Sanford,
Colonial Secretary, John Conroy, Police Commissioner, and the Roman
Catholic Bishop John Brady. More significant to this story, however, were cabin
passengers Lieutenant Henry Wray and 2nd Lieutenant Edmund Frederick Ducane,
officers of the Royal Engineers; these officers accompanied 65 more Sappers & Miners
of the 20th Company who arrived in Fremantle on 18 December 1851. And then there were 70.
Marion was a convict ship that arrived in the Colony on 30th January 1852. There were no pensioner guards on this
voyage and the supervision of the 279 convicts fell to Lieutenant William Crossman, RE and 30 Royal Sappers & Miners
(two sergeants, one bugler and 27 others) and at least one Warder destined for employment with CE. And then there
was a full Company of 100.
During the next six years, two officers and a number of the RSMs returned to England; some as invalids, some finishing
their terms of engagement, some single men recalled by the home government to fight in the Crimean War that was
already over by the time they boarded at Fremantle! They returned on Devonshire, Esmeralda and Dolphin. Several of
the men died in Western Australia. By 1858 only 67 RSMs remained in the Colony. It was time for a top-up. In the
meantime, in 1856 the Board of Ordnance under whom the Corps of Royal Sappers & Miners was established, was
abolished and the Royal Engineers and RSMs merged into one Corps answering to the War Office.
Nile arrived on 1st January 1858 after a difficult voyage with its 268 convicts and about 60 other passengers. Among
them were ten newly appointed warders for the CE, 27 rank and file and three officers of the Royal Engineers; this
brought the complement of NCOs and rank and file up to 94 men. So ….. back to my first question ‘what were they all
doing here?’
Continued on next page
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The Forgotten Surveyors, Architects and Builders of W.A. cont’d
While under the purview of the Board of Ordnance, the RSM ‘academy’ was situated at Woolwich, the traditional headquarters of the Board of Ordnance and its arsenal. In 1850 the RSMs’ training facility was moved to Chatham. At
Chatham they received instruction in the field services of the royal engineer department. The course followed was very
complete, omitting no detail with which they should be acquainted. It embraced pontooning, bridge-making,
photography, telegraphy, rifle science, fortification, plan drawing and surveying, and of course each of them also had his
own trade skills.
In this table I have set out the trades and the number of men who arrived on each ship named above.

The sappers and miners were in the Colony as ‘Instructing Warders’ to the prisoners and/or ticket-of-leave men – and
as skilled tradesmen assisting in the building of infrastructure for the State. As the name suggests (warders) their role
also involved a strong element of supervision.
The Western Australian convict workforce was spread throughout the Colony by the use of depots and a ticket-of-leave
system for convicts who exhibited good behaviour. The main depots of the Convict Establishment were in Fremantle,
North Fremantle, Mount Eliza, Freshwater Bay, Guildford, and Greenmount. There were also hiring stations located
further afield in Toodyay, York, Bunbury, King George’s Sound and Port Gregory. The Muster Rolls indicate when an
individual started work in a different area. Reports were sent to the government on a monthly basis showing how many
men of which trade were instructing at each depot.
In 1862, Captain Henderson completed a final report for the ‘Home’ government on the total public works completed by
the convicts during the period the Royal Engineers had been in charge (June 1850 to November 1862). It included the
work on the Colony’s major buildings: Fremantle Prison and hospital; Water Police HQ; ‘new’ Government House;
convict depots and police housing; pensioners cottages …. the list is a long one. Then of course there was the making
and maintenance of 563 miles of roads, 239 bridges, 4,000 felled trees, 44 wells sunk, and 14½ miles of tramway.
We have become so enamoured with the idea that convicts created the building heritage of mid to late 19th century WA
….. and I certainly don’t doubt that they did all the hard ‘grunt’ work. But someone had to draw and follow the plans,
order the material, coordinate the work ….. so how come we haven’t heard about—and have not even named—the 137
men and their officers who created the infrastructure of our State? Well, you can now, by looking at my website—a
work in progress, but getting there bit by bit. http://sappers-minerswa.com. (Hit ctrl and click to go to this site.)
The exodus back to England began with sailings on the Robert Morrison in 1859; on 26th January 1860, 15 sappers
and miners left for England on the Lord Raglan; on the 27th April 1862, approximately 40 returned on Lincelles; finally
29 took their discharge and remained in Western Australia or left for the eastern States; the two remaining officers,
Henderson and Grain left on later sailings in 1862.
References on next page
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GRANNIE GRACE “CAV”
by Val Zilko
Grannie Grace “Cav” was my 5xgrandmother. I call her
Grannie Cav as her maiden name was Cavenough. At
this time I am unsure of the correct spelling of her maiden
name. There are so many variations to the spelling of this
surname. Until I can determine the correct spelling, she
will be my Grannie Cav.
My search for her began when her son George William
Bell (my 4xgrandfather) was transported to the colonies
on the Earl Spencer in 1813 as a convict, arriving 9th
October 1813. He had been convicted at the Old Bailey
after the theft of his employer’s Chaise, horse and
harness. He had been sentenced to death for this crime,
lucky for me it was commuted to life in the Colony.
He had married Martha Porter in London in 1811 and their
son William was born in 1812. After his conviction Martha
applied and was granted permission to join George in the
colony. With baby William she gained passage on the
Kangaroo which left England the same day as the Earl
Spencer. She arrived 13th January 1814.
As most are aware parents’ names are very seldom to be
found on any paperwork pertaining to a convict. This was
the case with Grandfather George Bell.
I was able to contact another descendant of George’s who
had in their possession paperwork from George that had
been handed down through the family. It was from this
source I was able to learn that his parents were William
and Grace Bell and William had been a Gunner in the
British Navy.
William was reasonably easy to trace on account of his
naval career. He had been born in Gosport, Hampshire
1759. On the 19th August 1782 he joined his Majesty’s
ship Medea as Master Gunner, a very responsible
position; he was in charge of all the cannons and gun
powder on board. As Master Gunner he held the rank of
Warrant Officer.
On the 8th July 1784 at St. Thomas, Winchester he
married Grace Brown. I was able to locate a copy of the
Allegations for Marriage Licences in Hampshire which
showed to my dismay that when Grace Brown married
William she was the widow Brown. The hunt was now on
to find who was the widow Brown.
Using the services of a very efficient researcher in
London, we discovered she had married a William Brown
on the 14th July 1774 in Alverstoke, Hampshire. This

marriage was the first clue to Grace’s maiden name; she
had married William as Grace Cavenough. Now to prove
she was the same Grace Brown who married 5xgrand
father William Bell.
My researcher in London found recorded in the British
Archives documents detailing a Grace Bell applying for a
Naval Pension. These documents were to prove she was
indeed the widowed wife of William Bell who had died 9th
November 1798. At this time Grace was left with two
sons, William born 1787 and George 1789. It was in May
1805 Grace applied and was granted that her son George
be admitted to the Royal-Hospital/School in Greenwich.
This was an establishment that catered for old mariners
and the children of deceased mariners. George was
admitted to the school on the 3rd July 1805. Documents,
signed by Grace, detailed he was the son of William and
herself, but I still needed further proof that she had been
Grace Cavenough who had married William Brown before
her marriage to William Bell.
Proof finally came when I found her on the 1841 Census
for the Isle of Wight, living with her daughter Alice and son
-in-law William Edwards.
Up to this point I had not been aware she had a daughter.
Was she Alice Brown or Bell? Her marriage to William
Edwards in 1816 named her as Alice Horgan. More
confusion!
After a long search of marriages I found that Alice Brown
had married a Michael Horgan in Portsea 1798. On
checking births for an Alice Brown, I found her born in
1781 with parents William and Grace Brown; this
confirmed she had been Alice Brown not Bell. Further
research showed that Alice was widowed in 1811 when
she had been living in Gosport, Hampshire. It was here
she met and married William Edwards and they had
moved to the Isle of Wight.
Final proof arrived with the Death Certificate of Grace who
had died on the Isle of Wight 8th March 1844 aged 88yrs.
The details on this certificate showed she was the widow
of William Bell – Gunner HM Navy.
This was the proof I needed to know she had been Grace
Cavenough who had married William Brown in 1774 –
widowed – and married 5xgrandfather William Bell in
1784.
After a long search down a road with many twists and
turns I knew I had finally found who my 5xgrannie had
been – Grannie Cav.

Sources for The Forgotten Surveyors, Architects and Builders of W.A.
Dead Persons Society (DPS) Website.
Warders & Gaolers Dictionary, David J. Barker.
Muster Rolls & Pay Lists WO11-126, 130, 158, National Archives, Kew.
The Royal Engineers, 1835 to 1902, Maj. Gen. R R McNicoll, CBE.
Report for the Port of Swan River by Commander John Harris, CSR Vol. 213/161, WA State Records Office..
Monthly Returns of Royal Sappers & Miners Employed at Western Australia, CSR 334/157-188, WA SRO.
MEMORANDUM showing approximately the Amount of Work performed by Convict Labour, RE Office, Fremantle.
Photographs
Edward Metcalfe Grain, Michael Hargreave Mawson Collection.
Edmund Y W Henderson, Henry Wray and Edmund F Ducane, Commons Licence.
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE MAGNA CARTA
by Mary Temple
2015 is the 800th anniversary of the most important
document that defines our democratic society. The Magna
Carta. The Great Charter. If it was not for this document
then our lives and that of our ancestors may have been
very different!!!
The Magna Carta is the basis of
democracy and underpins not only British society, but is
also the basis of the United States Constitution, ours and
most democracies of the western world.
The library will be accessing an interesting little book to its
collection. It was found by Pamela Lydford in Durham
Cathedral on her recent sojourn to UK and she donated it
to the society. It tells the story of “King John and Magna
Carta” in much more detail than here.
The Normans and Angevin Plantagenet kings of England
left chaos in their wake. Those of us who have been
researching in that timeframe know the complications and
the sometimes good luck this chaos can be!
William the Conqueror became King of England after the
Battle of Hastings in 1066. His view was that it was the
King who owned all land in the
Kingdom and all holders of that
land were in his gift, and that
they owed fealty and military
service to the King. He threw out
most of the Saxon landowners
and gave their landholdings to
his own lords. In 1086, on his
instructions, the Domesday Book
was produced.
An efficient
William I penny
system, in effect he knew what everyone had and he could tax it. He and his successors did so
ruthlessly at times, particularly King John. There was no
appeal - hence the name given to the book by the
population!!
William I could be a brutal king as when he laid waste to
the North of England, but he was at least straightforward.
His sons were not. What a squabble that was. Cutting a
long story short, Robert got Normandy even though he
had fought his father in a battle. William Rufus as William
II was known (1056 – 1100), who succeeded to the throne
in 1087, was shot by an arrow in somewhat suspicious
and uncertain circumstances while hunting. His brother,
Henry I (1068-1135) seized the throne and reigned from
1100 for 35 years.
Henry I's son died during his
lifetime and Henry named his
daughter Matilda as his heir.
She became defacto monarch
for a few months after her
father's death. She can claim to
be the first Queen although
never crowned. This was all
contested by Stephen Blois
(c1096-1154), King Henry I's
nephew, who seized the throne
causing what is known as The Anarchy, years of war by
the pair that that left a lot of England battered, bruised and
broke. A compromise was reached whereby Stephen
6

would name Matilda and Geoffrey of Anjou's son, Henry
(1133-1189), as his heir.
Henry II, who reigned from 1154 to
his death, carved out the massive
Angevin Empire in France and
England from that shattered land and
his own possessions in France. He
based his rule in England on that of
Henry I and was more consultative,
although still had his own way. A
legal, as well as a military mind, he is
known for the beginnings of Common
Law and the Exchequer Court. He is
also well known for his quarrel with
From his monument
Thomas Becket over the rights and
at Fountevraud
privileges of the Church.
His son, the popular and generous Richard I, (1157-1199),
came to throne in 1189, was more interested in Crusades
than in England and spent a lot of his inheritance fighting
those wars and paying for his ransom.
As Richard I was not around, administrators ran the
country and at one time Prince John, as he was then,
rebelled against them, calling himself Regent. That failed.
While Richard was on the third crusade in 1190, John
plotted again, this time with the King of France, to take the
throne. On his way home, Richard was taken prisoner and
ransomed by the Holy Roman Emperor, and John paid
him to keep Richard prisoner. England would not have
that and the ransom was paid. John again had failed.

King John

When Richard died King
John came to the throne at
the expense of his teenage
nephew Arthur of Brittany,
son of John’s older brother,
Geoffrey, named by King
Richard as his heir, who
simply 'disappeared' while in
King John's custody.

The tyrannical King John was born on Christmas Eve in
1166. He ruled England from 6th April 1199, when his
brother Richard I died, until his own death. John took
keen charge of the administration of the country, the
Exchequer Court and the Domesday Book.
Legends abound about King John's rule, with the stories of
Robin Hood and the Sheriff of Nottingham being the most
famous.
The Sheriff of Nottingham was William Briwere and he
was not only Sheriff of Nottingham, but Sheriff of many
other counties too. John thought a lot of him and always
reckoned if he wanted something done, William Briwere
would get it done. This did not make him popular at all
with most folk in England. Briwere was part of the
administration of the country and had access to the
Domesday Book.
Continued next page
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Background to the Magna Carta cont’d
William Briwere was not alone, it was a time of corruption
and opportunity for those who wanted to gain wealth and
power and were not adverse to the methods used. Blackmail was common, even by the King. Justice and taxation
were not administered fairly. One could be taxed or fined
even if one had done nothing wrong.
The other Barons of England had had enough.
Generations of autocratic rulers had considered England
as land they owned and expected the landholders to give
them fealty, military service, and be taxed heavily for the
pleasure with no appeal, even to war against them as in
the Anarchy. Henry II had begun to
show the way forward. Now here
was the tyrannical King John, cruel,
incompetent and despotic, trying to
get the Angevin Empire back that he
had lost, failing, and screaming for
taxes.
John wanted to dominate the Church
in England, he put in his own choice,
John de Gray, the Bishop of Norwich
as Archbishop of Canterbury while
the Pope wanted Cardinal Stephen Langton. Years of
trouble followed with the Interdict and Excommunication.
John again saw his chance in the weakened Church and
systematically removed the Church's assets for his own
profit. Eventually John had to accept Stephen Langton
and the Pope received the fiefdom of England.
The King of France too saw his chance during the
Excommunication and decided to invade England in 1213,
with the encouragement of some of the Barons. John won
that round.

were beaten at the Battle of the Bouvines in 1214 by
Philip II, King of France. Gone were all those taxes that
John had so harshly collected. Again he came home
screaming for more taxes.
That was it - it was war - powerful Barons of the country
formed the Army of God and of the Church. In 1216 they
invited Prince Louis, the French heir, to be king, and to
gather an army to help. Then the Barons took London.
Stephen Langton, John's hated Archbishop of Canterbury,
drew up a document of demands, the Articles of the
Barons. This was presented to the King at Runnymede
on 15 June 1215. He had no choice but
to sign it to stave off losing his kingdom
to the French and his own barons. The
final revision was on 19th June, it became law and was known as the Charter of Liberties.
War stopped for a while but not everyone was happy. Barons held on to
London and took over some of the
King's land. The King did not return the
Baron’s land. Barons argued with each
other. Henry II appealed to the Pope and he annulled the
charter. Hostilities started again.
John went berserk – he chased over England to quell any
more rebellion over the Magna Carta and the north was
laid waste again as it had been in William the Conqueror's
time. It was violent and brutal. No one was spared.

Worrying about the French trying again
through Scotland or Ireland, John waged
war against the Scots and Irish winning,
harshly and convincingly.

People liked the Magna Carta. The Barons hit back. In
May 1216 Prince Louis of France invaded with a large
force. Although King John had a big army, fearing
desertion by his troops he did not fight. Prince Louis went
to London to join the Barons and the
south east of England from Norfolk to
Hampshire, roughly a third of the country,
was ruled by the French,

He was particularly cruel to an old friend
he now distrusted, William de Braose who
had not paid all the money he owed for
being given the Honor of Limerick in
Ireland.
William was also friends with
other lords that John did not trust. William
de Braose escaped to France, but John
captured his wife and son and starved
them to death in Windsor Castle.

John replied by viciously ravaging his lost
lands in East Anglia, again no one was
spared.
It was during one of these
skirmishes that he and his army took a
short cut across The Wash and he lost his
baggage and, more importantly, his prized
treasure. John did not get over losing that
treasure. He died not long after, it is said
of dysentery, on 19th October 1216.

This was the catalyst, it could happen to
any Baron. King John had to be reined in.

The Magna Carta was still in danger. A
boy king, Henry III. Louis ruling part of
England. It had not been tested whether he would sign
the Magna Carta. The country was
battered, bruised
and broke as it had been at the end of the Anarchy.

John had subdued Scotland and Ireland, now he took an
army to Wales, but it never happened. The night before
the battle he discovered that there was a plot to dispose of
him in Wales so he went home.
Still it went on. Taxes were at record highs and on more
people to pay for another war in France. The Germans
came from the east and John from the west, but the allies

There was still a bloody road to go for the Magna Carta.
The March edition tells the story of “The Consequences of
the Magna Carta”.

WAGS Raffle winner - Our very own Isabel Parker, who is so pleased as she says it is the first time she won anything
“Between the Lines” Vol, 21, No. 2.
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THE BATTLE TO PRESERVE THE RAF
Political short-sightedness and a struggle for survival during the inter-war years
by Mike Murphy
When the first World War came to an end in 1918 the RAF
was less than eight months old but had become the most
powerful air force in the world.
With one war over it faced another – a battle against the
forces that wanted to disband it. Neither the Navy nor the
Army had any love for this upstart service and both
coveted its facilities. Funding cuts were in favour in
Government then as they are today and the RAF was an
obvious target. Why was it needed now the war was
over? It had been created from pieces of the Navy and
Army, and surely it would be much simpler and costeffective to let those forces take their former units back.
Fortunately the new Minister for War, Winston Churchill,
would not hear of it. He had always supported the Air
Force and was himself a flier. He appointed Hugh
Trenchard Chief of Air Staff and worked with him to
establish a peacetime organisation and role for the
service.
This included not just new uniforms, re-naming of ranks
and a new ensign but a major
rethinking of how
the
service
could go forward.
By the
end of 1919
Trenchard, now
with the rank of
Air
Marshall,
produced a blueTrenchard inspects Cranwell cadets
print for a new
structure, with a major commitment to training in aeronautics-navigation, meteorology and wireless communication
in particular. His report contained the statement “It is not
sufficient to make the Air Force officer a chauffeur and
nothing more” and he forecast that the Air Force could
become the predominant service in future warfare.
To meet training needs the Air Force Cadet College, a
school for flying training, the Air Force Staff College and a
technical apprenticeship training scheme were
established.
Despite all of this, pressure to disband the RAF continued
all through the inter-war years. The cost-cutters were
successful in reducing the number of personnel from
23,000 officers and 227,000 other ranks to 3,280 officers
and 25,000 other ranks.
The Women’s RAF was
disbanded and large quantities of surplus equipment,
aerodromes and landing grounds were returned to their
original owners or sold off at rock-bottom prices.
Trenchard fought every cut every step of the way and it
was almost entirely through his arguments in committee
meetings and before several enquiries, that the RAF at
least maintained its independence, if not its former
strength.
One important argument in favour of keeping the RAF was
that it was doing well in distant parts of the empire, showing it could patrol and even control large areas at much
less cost than land forces.
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In British Somaliland a squadron of 17 aircraft, working
with small units of ground forces, took only a few weeks to
destroy
the
rebel forces at
a total cost of
one hundred
thousand
pounds. The
Army
had
estimated
it
would take a
full-scale
expeditionary
RAF armoured cars v Sheikh Mahmud in Iraq
force involving
two or three divisions of troops at a cost of several million
pounds. As a result of this success a much bigger air
operation was launched in Iraq where internal fighting and
rivalries in those days were not much different to what we
see today. The leader of that force, Air Vice Marshal Sir
John Salmond, was later to succeed Trenchard in the top
post. Other officers under his command also moved on to
senior positions during the war.
An important change during this action was the use of
planes to airlift large numbers of people. This included
civilians who were evacuated from war-torn areas and
troops who were moved in quickly to combat new outbreaks of violence. It soon became evident that an air
force had two big advantages over ground forces – speed
and power.
A side-effect of this was that a lot of the rebel forces lost
interest in fighting. Attacking columns of ground troops
was almost a sport. Being attacked from the air was a
very different proposition. Further operations in Afghanistan and India helped to quieten the RAF’s detractors.
During these operations overseas the RAF squadrons
were mapping new routes to all parts of the world. They
began carrying mail and government officials attending
conferences. Thus was born what eventually became
Britain’s commercial air industry.
Meanwhile a close relationship was being forged with the
aircraft manufacturing industry. New planes flown by RAF
crews were winning international flying races and setting
new records in speed and high altitude flying. In 1938 a
Vickers Wellesley bomber flew non-stop to Darwin, a
distance of 7,162 miles, setting an international record,
and causing people to start thinking seriously about the
possibilities of longrange aerial reconnaissance.
Non-stop flight
England to
Darwin

Continued next page
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The Battle to Preserve the RAF - cont’d

could shoot the German bombers down.

RAF pilots were showing their skills in the international
Schneider air race and in displays at Hendon. Big crowds
watched planes rolling and diving, flying upside down and
in formation. One year the weather was atrocious and a
reporter commented “only a force, part of whose daily
work is to keep accurate formation, to find their target with
bomb and machine-gun, to snatch a message from a
string, to loop and roll and dive with beautiful precision,
and to pursue and fight the enemy in the air, could have
done these things under the deplorable conditions of this
year’s display”. The public were becoming more and
more aware of what could be achieved. The only trouble
was that all of this publicity had not yet turned into
increased funding. The aircraft of the RAF’s operational
squadrons were still models from years before and a lot of
the skills its pilots demonstrated were in spite of rather
than because of the planes they were flying.

By the mid-1930s it was becoming evident that the RAF
had to be expanded to meet the threat of war with
Germany, Italy and Japan.
As international peacekeeping talks failed, the British Government turned rather
belatedly to building up its air forces at least to match the
Germans. New commands were established to meet the
needs of an air force on a war footing. A re-equipment
programme was started and car manufacturers were
persuaded to begin producing aircraft and aero engines.

Another factor in the RAF’s favour was the growth of the
French Air Force and suspicions that it could be used to
launch an attack on England. Over the next few years this
became the fear of an attack from another growing air
force in Germany. The RAF had dropped from being the
best air force in the world to about the fifth or sixth.
Trenchard used these concerns to argue that the RAF
should not be just a defensive force but should have an
offensive role, particularly in retaliatory bombing.
Although numbers were still low, the creation of an Auxiliary Air Force and University Squadrons provided a force
of trained personnel ready to be brought into action if
needed. Other developments were taking place which
were to add to the RAF’s capabilities and effectiveness.
Scientists had developed
radio direction finding
which could pick up an
approaching aircraft at a
distance of 75 miles from
the coast. Initially this was
used in ground stations to
cover the approaches to
London but its application
to
aircraft
became
apparent and Radar, as it
had become known, was
adopted by the RAF.

New Auxiliary Squadrons were formed and more flying
schools opened. New airfields and buildings, storage and
maintenance depots, and training schools were built. By
the summer of 1939 the building task alone was more
than three times the cost of the entire RAF in 1934.
Despite this, as the threat of war loomed large the frontline capability of Britain’s air force appeared to be
nowhere near that of the Luftwaffe. What saved the day
was the quality of the personnel and equipment the RAF
had developed.
What had been a First World War force of wooden planes
had become a new force of steel planes capable of
speeds and manoeuvres that matched anything the
Germans could do. The crews manning and maintaining
them were highly trained and skilled, many of them
coming from the Auxiliary and University squadrons, the
Air Force Cadet College, the flying schools and the
technical apprenticeship training scheme Trenchard had
had the foresight to establish. His realisation that the way
to preserve the air force was to make it a small, highly
trained unit with the capability of and facilities for
expansion, had provided the basis for its eventual
resurgence. He genuinely deserved the title “Father of the
RAF”.
However, it was a closely-run race. If war had come in
September 1938 there is little doubt that the RAF would
have been much less well placed than it was a year later.
It was during those 12 months that the politicians saw the
writing on the wall, and finally provided the funds and
support for the RAF to expand into a major fighting force.
Without that change of heart the outcome of the war
might have been very different.

Early Radar masts

Around the same time two new monoplane fighters, the
Hurricane and the Spitfire, were coming off the drawing
boards with their 8 machine guns and ability to achieve
speeds in excess of 300 mph.
One consequence of this was that the Minister for
Co-ordination of Defence, Sir Thomas Inskip, began to
rethink air defence strategy. Instead of trying to match the
Luftwaffe in bombing capacity, he suggested it would be
cheaper and more effective to have a fighter force that

Spitfire in action 1940

To get your family tree done the fastest, run for political office. Your opponents will have it
completed way before the election, and then you can resign if you really didn’t wish to
run in the first place.
“Between the Lines” Vol, 21, No. 2.
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NRS picks CACI to help develop Scotland's People ancestry site
By David Bicknell - Published 13 October 2015 (Government Computing News)
Four-year deal, worth £3m-£4m, will include work on
increasing digital services.
National Records of Scotland (NRS) has awarded CACI a
contract for between £3m and £4m to provide a range of
services, including web design, application development
and hosting for the Scotland's People online service.
The four-year contract, which consists of one year of
development, plus a further three years running the
service, also has the option of a two year extension.
NRS is a non-ministerial department of the Scottish
government whose purpose is to collect, preserve and
produce information about Scotland's people and history,
making it available to inform present and future
generations. The Scotland's People site is described as
an important part of NRS' future strategy of improving
customer and digital services.
The Scotland's People service was established in 2002
and is the official government website offering access to
Scottish family history research, which now hosts access
to around 30m images and 110m index entries.

GOING BACK IN TIME
Some useful information from the Editor
1535 Beginning of Church Records but few Registers
before 1550s. Most Vicars used single Register for
BMDs until required to keep a separate one for
marriages in 1754. Baptisms and burials listed
together until printed Registers began in 1813. Name
of groom and bride only and date of marriage until
1754. After this Banns had to be read. Baptisms
showed only date of baptism and names of child and
parents until 1813. Same for burials and the letter ’P’
usually signified a pauper burial which was paid for
by Parishes, so there may be more information in the
Overseers’ of the Poor accounts.

Some General Interest Notes
by Peter Godfrey
Did you know that you can find out what Parishes there
are in each county in England by going to
maps.familysearch.org
You will be shown a map of England, so click on the
county you wish to look at. This detailed map will appear
on the screen with a drop down list of what you want to
do. The first on the list is “list all parishes in [the
county]...” Click on this and they will appear in a window
on the left of the screen.
I’m sure that there are other sites available but this one
seemed good.
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In 2013/14, there were 3.4m site visits and 24,000
customer email queries. The site also has over 1m unique
registered users. The service has concentrated mainly on
the provision of index information and digitised images of
registration and historical census records, as well as
providing access to images of Valuation Rolls and
Scottish Wills and Testaments.
As well as web design and application development, CACI
will also provide services around search functionality,
e-commerce, testing, secure web hosting, infrastructure,
website management and expansion. It will replace an
existing service provider whose contract expires on
September 1, 2016.
NRS holds the census records for all of Scotland and it
has had responsibility for the gathering of census material
since 1861. CACI previously worked with NRS services
between 2008 and 2012 when it provided back office
services for the 2011 Census.
CACI is now working with NRS to design and develop the
new service with the goal of having all testing phases
completed and signed-off by the end of July 2016 in readiness for the new website service to go live next
September.

Stamp duty in 1694 meant many people waited until
it was repealed in 1706 before having children
baptised.
Church Warden Accounts – pre 1841 there are lists
for each Parish of local men aged 18-45 able to form
a militia. Many lists survive. Look at them. They
go from 1758 to 1831. Search 1911 census site for
further guidance. Type ‘Militia lists’ and the County
of interest and see what comes up.
Poll Books – look at local ones for ancestors who
owned property. During 18C and 19C, and give
names of those who voted in local and parliamentary
elections.

Did you know that when searching Welsh names you may
come across the abbreviations ap or ab and ferch or
verch. The small section below explains what these
mean.
Patronymic surnames are components of a personal
name based on the given name of one's father, grand father, or an even earlier male ancestor. A component of
a name based on the name of one's mother or a female
ancestor is a matronymic. Each is a means of conveying
lineage based on the parents’ given names.
Generally, ap or ab was added between the child’s name
and the father’s name. For example, David ab Owen is
David "son of" Owen. For a woman’s name, the
word ferch or verch (often abbreviated to vch), meaning
"daughter of", was used.
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21, No. 2.

Speakers’ Corner
Senior Archivist David Whiteford spoke to us in
September on Family History in the State Archives
giving information on passenger lists, land and court
records, births, deaths and marriages, bankruptcy, railway employees, schools and much more besides.
David has worked in the State Records Office, the Battye
Library and with State Archive collections and knows
where the information is and how to access it. His talk
was most enlightening and reminds us of how much is
available to use.
*********************************
In October Peter Godfrey gave an informative talk on
Tracing Your Ancestors, giving a list of common sites to
look at – Parish Records, Civil Registration Records,
Census Records and websites. He gave a brief resume
of earliest records, starting with Henry VIII,s leaving the
Roman Catholic Church, then Bishops’ Transcripts with
the Church of England and Birth, Marriage and Death
records, finishing with Civil Registration beginning in
1837.
Peter explained how Certificates were totally different to
Parish Records, usually giving less information, He
showed a Parish Record for Marriages written on one
page, which was very hard to read. He then showed us
his own Birth Certificate, Marriage Certificate of his greatgrandparents and Death Certificate of his father. There
are often mistakes even in official Certificates.
Census records –the 1841 Census does not have a lot of
information. The 1851 Census had more questions, and
the questions altered a bit each following census, until the
1911 one, which was written by the householders themselves, and included a column for ‘Disabilities’. Peter
described what questions were in the censuses, then told
where to find different records The National Archives Canberra - so easy to find
information, especially at present about WWI.
Old
documents are an invaluable source, and of course
websites.

November’s speaker was Dom Chris Power telling us of
In Search of Salvado. This is one of the most fascinating talks we have heard and there were many visitors to
hear it as well as members. Bishop Salvado kept a diary
for over 54 years and has given great insight into his work
in New Norcia, where he lived and worked all that time.
Rosendo Salvado was born in Spain to an educated
family and joined the monastery at age 15. He eventually
arrived in Western Australia as a monk in 1846 at age 32,
an accomplished pianist, composer
and singer. He was particularly interested in aboriginal life and wrote
an illustrated book on his findings of
the Yued people, part of the Noongar people. He was considered a
man ahead of his time, as well as
for it. He believed the aborigines
were intelligent and taught both
boys and girls to work to succeed
(his self-belief), and mixed their
culture with the Europeans. When
the government installed the telegraph Salvado taught an aboriginal
woman (Helen) the morse code and
she got the job, then taught another one (Sarah) to take
over when Helen died.
One reason for their success was that Salvado had
financial resources from Europeans each time he
returned to Europe to recruit monks, and he used money
to make money for the monastery. He bought farms, had
leasehold land of 960,000 acres he paid to use and grew
sheep for wool.
Of 70 men at New Norcia in 1870 65 were tradesmen
monks. There were 63 aboriginals at that time and the
community was able to feed 250 people.
Bishop Salvado died at age 86 in 1909.
By the audience reception to Dom Chris Power’s talk, a
remarkable man of many talents.

A most interesting and useful talk for us all.
**************************
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

There are no new Accessions this quarter.

Our Annual Christmas Quiz
Our last meeting for the year was held last
Saturday 5th December and a good time was
had by all.

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
Therese King
Bev Grow
Kaye Rickard
Reverend Stephen Fairbotham

Useful Websites
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/livingthepoorlife for correspondence from 21 Poor Law Unions
www.armymuseums.org.uk - for information
and names
www.grandorangelodge.co.uk - for UK Lodges
including specially formed Lodges such as Air
Force and many others.
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so
that all of our members can benefit.

Winners of the quiz were Val Zilko, Michael
Sutton, John Plummer, Ann Elliott, Suzanne
Pugler and Betty Vanderlande on Table 5.
Their prize was a box of Rose’s Chocolates
each (photo below).

A Very Merry
Christmas to all.
Have a lovely
time with family
and friends and
see you next
year.
General Meetings

The meeting finished
with afternoon tea/
coffee, and much
general chatter, as
usual.

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : January, February, March.

Jan. 2nd

As Bill Ritchie was
away Terry Craig
bravely filled in for
him,
also
selling
raffle tickets - as
usual. Thank you to
all those who donated prizes.
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Wendy Durant,
Rockingham
Museum

Records in the
Museum

Feb. 6th

Anthea Harris

Armstrong Family
and the Development of Nedlands

Mar. 5th

Marjorie Bly

Immigration Records
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Scotlands People News
A complete record of the Deaths of Scottish
Seafarers from late Victorian times until 1974 are now
available to search on ScotlandsPeople.
The 14,000 new records are monthly returns of the
Deaths of Seamen, which list Scots along with other crew
members of all nationalities who were serving on Britishregistered vessels between 1909 and 1974. Amongst the
new entries are William M Murdoch, the Dalbeattie-born
First Officer who died on the fateful maiden voyage RMS
Titanic in 1912, and John Thompson, a seaman from
Annan, who perished aged just 15 on the Lusitania,
torpedoed by the Germans in 1915.
Also within the new records are the Returns of Deaths at
Sea for the years 1902-1905: the lists of Scottish seamen
and passengers reported to the Registrar General for
Scotland as having died at sea. Read the full News
Release to find out more about these fascinating new
records.

Carnegie Trust Student Archives

The original index cards showing the name of recipients,
course details and the amount awards have been
digitised, and the Carnegie Trust team will happily dig into
its records on behalf of former recipients or their
descendants curious to know more about the support
given to them. The Trust also welcomes information about
our beneficiaries, summarising their achievements and life
stories.
To learn more about the archive and request a search,
please contact The Carnegie Trust.

Appeal for information - Scots-Italians and
Midwives
We've been delighted with the response to our recent
appeal to those who have an ancestor who was a midwife
in Scotland, or with Scots-Italians ancestry. If you have a
story to tell, we would love to learn more about your
ancestor’s life and experiences in Scotland for two
forthcoming projects at the National Records of
Scotland. We apologise for previously giving out the
incorrect contact address. Please get in touch with us at
enquiries@scotlandspeoplehub.gov.uk.

In 1901, Scots American millionaire Andrew Carnegie
created the Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland
to help the “deserving and qualified youth of that country”
to attend university. The main source of student funding
until the introduction of government grants, the Carnegie
Trust has played an important role in increasing social
mobility and educational attainment in Scotland.

We are delighted to announce the release of the Military
Service Appeals Tribunal records on ScotlandsPeople.
Now available to search are 7,977 index entries relating to
the Appeal cases of 5,820 men seeking exemption from
military service between 1916 and 1918.
Fully searchable by name, address,
grounds, and occupation, and offering
access to a little-known series of records
which are of importance to family and
military historians alike. Each record is a
full colour facsimile of the Appeal case
documents.
*Index for Military Service Appeals
Tribunal Records is free to search.
Images are chargeable and will cost 20
credits per document.
The Military Service Tribunal system was set up under the
Military Service Act 1916, which set down the terms for
mandatory military service and came into force on 2
March 1916. The new Military Service
Act required all adult males, aged 1841, to register for military service
unless they were married, widowed
with children, serving in the Royal
Navy, a minister of religion, or working
in a reserved occupation. From 1916,
volunteers and conscripted men seeking exemption from military service could apply to
Tribunals for temporary, conditional or permanent
exemption.
“Between the Lines” Vol, 21, No. 2.

Grounds for Appeal - The majority of appellants were not
unwilling to fight, (many had attested voluntarily or even
served), but were in a position where they were unable to
serve on grounds of ill-health, medical
exemption or hardship. In other
cases, men were granted exemption
where it was deemed to be in the
interests of the local populace or in
service of the war effort itself that
these men remain in their civilian
jobs. A minority of the cases were
appeals made by conscientious
objectors.
What can we learn from these
records? - The appeal application
form gives the address, age and occupation in most
cases. Some appeals papers include additional correspondence in support of the appeal. For some entries the
appeal papers themselves do not survive, but related
applications for medical
re-examination have survived.
Applications for medical
re-examination include the name of
a person, address, occupation, age
and the result of the examination.
If you uncover any interesting
entries, or if your ancestor is found in the Military Service
Appeals Tribunal records, we would love to hear from you.
Please email us at press@scotlandspeople.gov.uk.
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When an old man died in the geriatric ward of a nursing home in North Platte, Nebraska, it was believed that he had
nothing left of any value. Later, when the nurses were going through his meagre possessions, they found this poem. Its
quality and content so impressed the staff that copies were made and distributed to every nurse in the hospital. This
little old man, with nothing left to give to the world, is now the author of this 'anonymous' poem winging across the
Internet.

Crabby Old Man
What do you see nurses? ................ What do you see
What are you thinking..................When you're looking at me
A crabby old man..................Not very wise
Uncertain of habit..................With faraway eyes?
Who dribbles his food ................ And makes no reply.
When you say in a loud voice..............I do wish you'd try!'
Who seems not to notice.................The things that you do.
And forever is losing .. . ... .. .....A sock or shoe?
Who, resisting or not ................Lets you do as you will,
With bathing and feeding ...............The long day to fill?
Is that what you're thinking? ..............Is that what you see?
Then open your eyes, nurse .............. You're not looking at me.
I'll tell you who I am................As I sit here so still,
As I do at your bidding................As I eat at your will.
I'm a small child of Ten ..............With a father and mother,
Brothers and sisters ... .... . .. .Who love one another.
A young boy of Sixteen ...............With wings on his feet.
Dreaming that soon now ................ A lover he'll meet.
A groom soon at Twenty ...............My heart gives a leap...
Remembering, the vows... ............That I promised to keep.
.
At Twenty-Five, now ......... ... . I have young of my own.
Who need me to guide ................And a secure happy home..
A man of Thirty ................My young now grown fast,
Bound to each other . . .. .... ... With ties that should last.
At Forty, my young sons.................Have grown and are gone,
But my woman's beside me ...............To see I don't mourn.
At Fifty, once more................babies play 'round my knee,
Again, we know children................My loved one and me.
Dark days are upon me................My wife is now dead.
I look at the future...............Shudder with dread.
For my young are all rearing................Young of their own.
And I think of the years...............And the love that I've known.
I'm now an old man...............And nature is cruel.
Tis jest to make old age.............Look like a fool.
The body, it crumbles.............. Grace and vigor, depart.
There is now a stone ............ ..Where I once had a heart.
But inside this old carcass . . .. ... . A young guy still dwells,
And now and again . .. . . .. My battered heart swells.
I remember the joys.. . ... .... I remember the pain.
And I'm loving and living............Life over again.
I think of the years, all too few... ........... Gone too fast.
And accept the stark fact ......... That nothing can last.
So open your eyes, people .................. Open and see.
Not a crabby old man ........ Look closer.........See ME!!
Remember this poem when you next meet an older person you might brush aside,
without looking at the young soul within....We will all, one day, be there, too!
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